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INTRODUCTION

April 2009

Dear reader, 

this zine was made by several hands, as a part of the Zine / DIY Gathering 
that took place during the weekend of January 31st and February 1st 2009 
in Espace Ladda in Gent (Belgium). During this gathering, Ben and I gave a 
workshop about zines, as an introduction to zine-making and also as an op-
portunity to make a collective zine together. So we started writing, drawing, 
cutting and pasting during that weekend, but due to lack of time, the zine 
was finished later. 

Unfortunately some contributions were not ready before the time of publica-
tion, but I hope they will find their way to another zine! Anyway, thanks to 
everyone who took part in creating this zine and helping out and participating 
in the zine gathering! 

The other workshops and activities that were part of the Zine / DIY Gathering 
were about queer (by Mare and Dimitri), about contraception (by Fien) and 
about ecological menstruation (by Eva). Some pictures of the gathering can 
be found in this zine. Enjoy reading! 

keep fighting! keep writing! 

Nina

    More info about the Zine / DIY Gathering: 

    www.espaceladda.be (location)
    www.queerilla.be (organisation+workshop)
    www.rgcollectief.110mb.com (organisation+workshop)
    www.ninanijsten.110mb.com/projectzinegathering.html (info) 
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Comments or questions? Mail me at flapper_grrrl(at)yahoo.co.uk. If 
you want to contact any of the contributors to this zine, you can also 
mail me and I’ll put you in touch with them.  Feel free to copy and 
distribute this zine! (And don’t forget to make your own zine too!)



Saturday January 31st - Sunday February 1st 2009
in Espace Ladda (a temporary art space for youngsters in Gent (Belgium))

Zines are a form of DIY paper media: self-made non-profit low-budget alterna-
tives for mainstream magazines, but also a call to start publishing yourself, 
to write, draw and voice your opinions. Zine readers are often writers too! 
Zines can feature any content from political rants and personal stories, to 
artwork and interviews. They offer complete creative freedom and a tool for 
expression.  

There exists a world-wide netwerk of zines, zinesters (= zine-makers) and 
other DIY artists/activists who exchange and distribute zines, support each 
other and co-operate in diverse projects. Sometimes they only correspond by 
sending emails and letters and sometimes they meet in real life. The Zine / 
DIY Gathering was such an occasion and offered workshops about zines and DIY, 
ecological menstruation*, contraception/anticonception and queer theory/ac-
tivism**.

*”De vrouw heeft een unieke band met haar lichaam omwille van haar menstru-
atie. Gedurende 30 tot 40 jaar van haar leven (zo‘n 400 keer) reinigt haar 
lichaam zich iedere maand op een natuurlijke en spontane manier. Dit zijn 
kostbare periodes die ze kan koesteren en cultiveren.
Als je weet dat de gemiddelde Westerse vrouw tijdens die 30 tot 40 jaar zo‘n 
700 kg aan waardeloos afval produceert in de vorm van wegwerpverbanden en 
tampons valt daar een wereld te winnen aan afvalvermindering en kosten!
Door ecologischer te menstrueren kan ook het consumeren doorbroken worden: 
duurzame herbruikbare menstruatieproducten hoeven niet telkens opnieuw aange-
kocht te worden. En heel wat van die producten kan je ook zelf maken.
Kom dus naar de workshop ecologisch menstrueren om te weten te komen hoe dat in 
zijn werk gaat en hoe je zelf één en ander kan maken om ermee te starten.” 
words by Eva

**”queer-feminisme, queer genderdenken, queer theorie, queer activisme, queer 
& gender, queer: gender en seks in vraag gesteld” 
words by Dimitri

More information about zines:

www.zinewiki.com (promote your zine here)
www.zinebook.com (info about zines)
www.zinelibrary.net (zines in pdf, ready to download and print)
www.grrrlzines.net (feminist zines and zines by women, girls and trans)
www.qzap.org (queer zines archive)
www.grassrootsfeminism.net (info and resources about DIY media)
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workshop about the dangers of disposable menstruation products and 
the ecological alternatives: 

























Sex differences: who cares? 
– a critique of “natural” explanations for inequality

Tikara, April 2009

“Feminism is a belief that although women 
and men are inherently of equal worth, 
most societies privilege men as a group. 
As a result, social movements are neces-
sary to achieve political equality between 
women and men, with the understanding 
that gender always intersects with other 
social hierarchies.”—Estelle Freedman 

Feminists want equality. This is not opposed to difference: we know all humans 
are unique, and we want everyone to be able to develop this uniqueness. 
We want to have much more freedom and diversity than what is currently 
possible. Equality is opposed to inequality. In our current society, men and 
women are unequal with regards to power, access to resources, and pos-
sibilities for personal fulfillment.

The main question of feminism thus becomes very simple: how do we get 
rid of this inequality, which has developed historically and changes through 
time. The male dominance of an agrarian patriarchal organized society is 
different from that of a (post-) industrial society. This inequality, in short, is a 
result of the way our society is organized, which means it can be made to 
disappear – but that’s going to take some effort.

The fact that this inequality is the effect of the way our society is organized, 
means that we can’t just solve everything by changing ourselves. Improve 
the world, improve yourself – but please don’t stop there.

  Sex categories are social categories

In our society we make a distinction between men and women. The inequal-
ity between these groups is not caused directly by biological aspects. Op-
pressors don’t do DNA tests or measure hormone levels before they decide, 
ah, it’s a woman, let’s treat her so-and-so.

Sex categories are created by patriarchy, the system of gender polarity that 
organizes the whole of human experience into two “opposite” categories 
with rigidly prescribed gender roles and a relation of dominance & submis-
sion between them.

Even scientifically speaking, this simple man-woman distinction does not 
hold up: biologically there is much more variation in sexes than just those two 



labels, and then we haven’t even started talking about the psychological, 
social, cultural forms of identity that could be endlessly diverse.

In short, the categories of men and women are social categories. People 
who are seen as women are placed in that category, and are socialized as 
women, educated and treated in a certain way.

  Systemic level of inequality

The distinction between men and women is not just made on a personal level. 
Oppression is not simply a matter of people saying or doing “bad things”, it is 
an aspect of the system we live in.

While I want to draw attention to the systemic aspect of this oppression, this is 
not meant to absolve humans from their individual responsibility.

My point is that any feminist analysis that tries to ignore those systemic aspects 
and instead tries to focus on individual differences, which then would result 
from genes or evolution, is starting from a very problematic reductionist vision 
that ignores the main issues or tries to cover them up.

  Science is no excuse

“The newest variations on this distressingly ancient 
theme center on hormones and DNA: men are bio-
logically aggressive; their fetal brains were awash in 
androgen; their DNA, in order to perpetuate itself, 
hurls them into murder and rape; in women, pacifism 
is hormonal and addiction to birth is molecular. Since 
in Darwinian terms (interpreted to conform to the 
narrow social self-interest of men), survival of the fit-
test means the triumph of the most aggressive human 
beings, men are and always will be superior to women 
in terms of their ability to protect and extend their own 
authority.”—Andrea Dworkin 

The fact that all scientific research focuses on some elements and leaves 
out others, is no excuse for this reductionism. Science is not neutral, it is simply 
another battleground where progressive forces do battle with conservative 
forces.

Some so-called scientific research is just plain stupid. Researchers looking for 
sex differences get what they wish for, as in their research they do discover 
sex differences. Of course, as any real feminist will tell you, these results simply 
measure how well people are socialized into the prescribed patriarchal sex 
roles.



Sociobiology was one of those conservative attempts to explain away gen-
der inequality: its main thesis was that differences in behavior, rather than 
being the result of oppressive sexist socialization, were caused by genetic 
differences.

Currently in vogue is the next conservative fad, evolutionary psychology, 
which tries to explain behavior by attributing it to dreamed-up, “Flintstones” 
versions of how humans were supposed to have lived many thousands of 
years ago. Lately, some people have even resorted to something called 
Darwinist feminism – is this the new Social Darwinism? A horror if there ever 
was one...

Sociobiology and evolutionary psychol-
ogy are not science, nor are they an 
element of feminism; they are part of the 
conservative backlash that strikes against 
movements that threaten the status-quo.

  What’s the point?

Feminism does not mean giving in to the 
pressure and having as much back-slap-
ping, self-congratulatory fake-feminist 
academics as possible, who do nothing 
to challenge the status quo but follow 
a feminist (dis)course that is applauded 
mostly by non-threatened male professors,  
politicians and badly informed journalists.

Feminism is the resistance movement 
against patriarchy. So what is the point of 
doing all this sex difference research and 
then writing endless, boring books about 
it? There isn’t any. It is absolutely not useful 
to feminism. It is only useful to give people 
an alternative – and wrong – explanation 
for the current system of oppression, try-
ing to present it as natural, even positive 
(“everyone does what they do best – for 
some it’s cleaning, for others it’s running a 
company”).

The trend is obvious: the focus is pulled 
away from the real issues, from the system 
of oppression, and centered onto fake 
problems and fake realities on an indi-
vidual level.



Let’s keep a focus on the main issues here, and not go off in our academic 
towers for a spot of comfortable deconstruction in our new postmodern 
languages. For radical feminists, real feminists, the question remains:  how do 
we get rid of this system of inequality? And to end this system of inequality, 
we need a social movement, not a book on Darwinist feminism.

  Biology and democracy

To respond in advance to some typical critiques of this feminist vision, yes 
there are biological differences between humans. I’ve never met a feminist 
who denies these, indeed they are obvious to most people.

The question is of course, at a certain level, why should we care?

First, research about differences between women and men is usually based 
on the idea of two concrete and opposite sexes, which is scientifically proven 
to be incorrect . Furthermore, such research draws conclusions about aver-
ages, however many people use it to incorrectly say that “the sex of person 
A causes this specific behavior of person A”. (She’s a woman, therefore she 
wants to buy shoes, clean the house and take care of the children).

More importantly however, is that we should ask ourselves this question: do 
we believe that humans of all sexes and genders are capable of, and should 
be given the means to, participate in a society based on democratic and 
egalitarian principles. A society where everyone could develop themselves 
without sexist oppression, violence or abuse.

I believe such a world can exist. As a feminist I devote my efforts to organize 
the world in that direction. We need to keep fighting against conservative 
beliefs and never assume that the society in which we live is anywhere near 
“natural” or the way it should be. Death to the patriarchy.
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